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ernment had been wrecked in a great 
measure by a proposal of the' throe- 
fifths majority kind, that another 
government should risk the wrath of 
the people, which Is certain to follow 
as a Nemesis persistance in such a

ra l»*TiBg the Brotherhood.
W. G. Davis of Trinity College, presi

dent of/ the Brotherhood of St. An
drews’ (western district), announced to
day to the society in St. Mark’s Sunday 
school last evening that lie was severing 
his connections with the brotherhood, 
«e is soon to be ordained a deacon of 
Ht!LAn£llcan Church, and his charge in 
Htt^tiC^eek-,,Wl11 re<lulre his undivided 
at™Vice-President Thos. John-
presidentEPll>hany ChaDter wil1 act as

st
Th A"de[aon- °t Trinity College.

Marv wlU be held in St.k. y Magdalene's Church, April 24.

4k

SIMPSON Hm THE
W4<W//a (REGISTERED) UWTE»proposal."

Secretary R, J. Fleming’s report 
showed total receipts of >4,194.73, and 
disbursements of >4,333-28. The pioneer 
liabilities have been reduced from >1800 
to >800.

Rev. Dr. Pldgeon, of Toronto Junc
tion said the town was" benefited by 
local option and that over-confidence 
and lack of organization caused the 
defeat in Toronto.

Rev. A. W. Coomb told of the local 
option battle in South Maryborough. 
“The"fight was so hot that there were 
only twenty votes in the whole town
ship, which were not polled. One old 
lady, 85 years of age. with one foot 
almost in (he grave, asked to be taken 
to the poll, tho she had never voted 
before in her life.”

Rev. Mr. Irwin of Canton told of two 
.maiden ladies in Hope Township who 
had never voted before in>their lives, 
but were prevailed upon to drive sev
eral miles on a stormy day to vote for 
local option.

In the afternoon C. A. Flem
ing of Owen Sound, and 
ing of the London 
Travelers’ Association gave short talks 
on the hotel business minus bars-. The 
former stated that the Seldon House 
of Owen Sound, which is being con
ducted on a strictly temperance plan, 
is doing an enormous business. He 
claimed that travelers had to be turn
ed away for want of room. Mr. Flem
ing said that the /time had come to 
have tempérance hotels m the. lead
ing position in any city, and not out rf 
they way for fear they would be noticed. 
This proposition was loudly applauded.

A Unique Figure.
Mr. Fielding stated that he had been 

a commercial traveler for over thirty 
years and had never bought a drink, 
or had one bought for him. This wia 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers. He 
stated that there would be no fear for 
adequate accommodation in hotels 
should bars be eliihinated. While many 
hotels did business with travelers only 
for the privilege of soiling liquor, he 
had always found the accommodation 
too poor to be missed.

‘‘The new Liquor Law” Was the sub
ject of W. E. Raney’s discourse. He di
vided his subject into three parts. They 
were the ‘‘features to be recommended, 
the features to be condemned, and the 
features which are not in the bill, 
or ought to be there.”

H, H. FL'DGER, President; J. WOOD, Mgr,

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80.
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Wednesday, March 2»5j
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FAIR WEATHER 
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Big Crowd and Outburst of En

thusiasm Marks First of Series 
of Canadian Receptions.

Telephone 6800.3:
I
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The Spring Overcoats.Tj Victoria, B.C., March 27.—H.R.H. Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, nephew of King Ed
ward, and suite, consisting of Lord Redes- 
dale, General Kelly-Kenny, Admiral Sey
mour, Col. Davidson, Captain Wyndham and 
Miles Lampson of the British Foreign 
Office, arrived in Canada to-day at noon, ; 
when the prince and party landed from the i 
C- P. R. steamer Empress of Japan, from 
Japan, where the prince Invested the Em
peror of Japan with the Order of the Gar
ter.

■vr pW
:Two kinds— 

the Chesterfield 
and the Topper.

Chesterfield is 
{ more formal, of 
L course. Top- 
W. per is mere 
U “sporty,” if you 
y will pardon the 

expression.
Either one 

may be bought 
to exceedingly 
good advantage 
in our/ Men’s 
Store. For in
stance, these 
two:

Men’s Medium Light Weight Spring Overcoats, a dark 
grey cheviot, made up in the correct single-breasted Ches
terfield style, three-quarter length, full back, with good 
Italian cloth linings and trimmings, sizes 34-44,

Thursday, plain facings, $8.00; àilk facings, $10 00
New Spring Topper Overcoats, made from a fine 

covert cloth, in a rich fawn shade, cut and tailored in the ■ 
latest style, with broad shoulders, semi-fitting, back with j 
vent and creases over the hips, fine linings and f A RA 
trimmings and perfect fitting, Thursday IV. DV

A Derby for You,
Sir?

:h :
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SEE D SAn Immense crowd assembled In beautiful 
spring weather at the docks, where a guard 
of honor composed of No. 58 Fortress Com
ply of the gktelson artillery, to be soon 
disbanded and replaced by Canadian troops, 
was placed. Joseph Pope, under secretary 
of state, and Col. Trotter, aide-de-camp to 
the governor-general, went to the head qOar- j 
antlne station In a launch and boarded the 
steamer, and the lieutenant-governor, Sir 
Henry Jely de Lotblnlere, Premier Mc
Bride and members of the cabinet met the 
steamer.

As the prince stepped ashore, while the 
garrison band played the National Anthem 
and the guard presented arms, a flag was 
dropped as a signal to a battery at Work 
Point, and. seven 18-pounders began a salute 
of 20 guns to welcome the prince to Canada.

Carriages were In waiting, and the party 
was at once driven to the parliament build
ings, where Mayor Morley presented an ad- 
rtt'ess of welcome. A luncheon is being given 
by the lieutenant-governor, and an official 
dinner will be given. The prince and suite 
propose to have two days’ fishing çt Cow- 
ichnn, a famous fishing district near Vic
toria, and will proceed to Vancouver on 
Saturday morning en route thru Canada.

The prince's departure from Yokohama 
was a notable one. Several Japanese 
princes, representing the emperor Admiral 
Togo. Field Marshals O.vama and Kurokl 
General Kodama.and all the notables of Ja
pan were on the wharf to say “sayonarn,” 
and a fleet of battleships fired a royal sa- 
lute as the Empress stood out to sea being 
escorted for a considerable distance' by a 
fleet of six destroyers. The receptions In 
Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore. Penang and 
Ceylon wçre all marked by ardent displays 
of loyalty. . At Toklo the prince was re
ceived at the station In person by the em
peror, this being the first time In the his
tory of Japan an emperor has personally 
welcomed a visitor.
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Commercial Are what we Sell ■i IL
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OUR FL°WER SEEDS are noted 
for their striking colors and large 
size of blooms.
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London and New York 
give us to-day the best 
show of style and quality

Olirs is a Millinery display that- her
alds the elegant fashions _ef the ap. 
preaching EASTER season. The 
choicely varied selectien of hate and 
millinery has been imported from 
Baris, London and New York 
Sources of style, creation.
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x-vw*-)in OLK LAWN SEED Is composed of 

the best grasses, free from weeds 
and used on some of the largest estates In this country. 8
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too,Showerproof

Top Coats—for men—

That we’ve ever had to 
talk about—
Cravenettes—Coverti—Scotch 
Tweeds and Gaberdines—are 
amongst the cloths—
The patterns and colors are 
exclusive—and the prices—
15.00 to 30.00
We have a very special in what is known 
as the Anderson Livery Raincoat—

Rainy-day Hats — as well— 
1.50.

ai
SIMMERS' 
makes the lawnTHE NEW PONY COAT 

ELEGANTLY FASHIONED.
LAWN ENRICHER 

m . green, bright and
tbe^Lawn14 shou,d be scattered on

tw<
pr«

as soon as possible. am
Hitt
theDescriptions of the above will 

°’lr 1906 catalogue, 
which Is free and will be mailed 
to anyone Interested.

„ We also carry a complete line of 
Model Incubators 

and Brooders; in fact—

thing for the Poultry

J- A. Simmers
143, 145. 147, ,149, 151 King

Streel Cart, Tarante .

RAINCOATS
A
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Cor. Yonge and Tem
perance Sts.
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Ml“The existing license law Is net good,’’ 
he said, “and the measure now before 
the legislature Is the largest and jna t 
important ever proposed In Ontario.” 
He went over many sections of the bill 
in détail arid pronounced, In his opinion, 
what was good or bad in them.
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What’s the use of giving half 

a dollar more for a hat than you 
need ? That’s the point. Come 
to the Men’s Store when you want 
w hat. Here are Derbys that 
would cost 50 cents more other places than we 
charge.

thoJ. W. T. Fairweather & Co.,
84-86 YOJVGE STREET.

J. B. Fraser read a paper stating 
“that the two lines along which the 

1 history of Liquor license legislation has 
I run are the attempted abatement of 
j the traffic and Its evils, and at the 
same time the enrichment of the re
venue by sharing the enormous pro
fits. There can be no doubt which of 
these should be paramount. The ques
tion of revenue should always be sub
sidiary to the welfare of the people.

“Wha t Is wanted is a frank and fear
less a nowledgment by our legislators 
of th< ight of a majority of the ratte

as a representative of the public school ------- e-------  paye’ to refuse to legalize any tansl-
board to Insnect the fnmaee. ,h7 ", ness °r trade, which. In their judgment,

‘ Ne" License Art With Its Three- “ " “ÆSS.tS*'

wood business to the Ontario ^lme^Com- Fifths Provision Doesn’t Meet Just before adjournment a petition 

pany of Toronto. F. B. Hartuey will be the u. , r ■ •< waa presented to the chairman and
local manager. With high haVOf. handed over to the campaign committee

Rev. W. J. Pod.v, formerly pastor of the f for Its decision, which said that in re-
..■,'“ette-Btreet Baptist Church, now of Pres- I --------------- sponse to a petition for co-operation
cott, is visiting in town, and was tendered the Toronto Ministerial Association hodQuebe”avenue the resldence of J- t’aihoun. Five hundred people attended the On- f decided to defer action until after the 

Councilors liain and Chapman purchased ! tarl° Alllance convention in Associa- ! convention, but believing that minis- 
to-day at Grand's Repository three horses tion Hall yesterday. They were from ^ îer j sbould be regarded as natural 
for the street department, for >545. »n ,, . 1 leaders when working for the successMiss Bella Jane Stanfield, aged 22, died a 1 parts 01 tbe Province and a num- , of moral Issues at the polls, and t hat
at Dr. Walker’s private hospital yesterday ber of speakers went into detail on the it was right to strive to obtain some
mains wërefltukPr,bloUherPl°!.^L,!.f TMe r<‘" obJePtionable features of the LiquorJ necessary amendments to the Ontario

Act now before the
hakmeÆ;e t01UOrrOW aft— to-Burn- t^e Vas wÿl as discussed temperance sedition re^uSt t^t a ^lu ^n Te 

The funeral of the late Francis Ilcvdon 'matter® jeneral. passed calling upon the different
took place this morning from St Cecilia’s a. Strong Sentiment. j churches thruout Ontario, (o organize
Church to Mount Hope Cemetery.' The bell . At the mass meeting, which opened local option subsidiary leagues^ to co- 
of the town hall tolled while the cortege ln Association Hall at 8 o’clock in the | operate with each other an their respec-
passed thru the streets. evening, Rev. J. H. Oliver made a 1 tive munidpalitles under the guid’ance

strong speech on the total abolition cf of a local board made up of the pasters, 
the barroom. He said In part: secretaries and chairmen, thus creat-

“The death knell of all the barrooms ing an organization largely under the 
In Ontario has foeen sounded by this control and leadership of the minlst-y, 
convention. One government has writ- : believing such organization could 
■ten its epitaph, from its dealing with easily secure useful amendments to 
the problem, it is hoped that another tbe act and speedily overcome the ob- 
will not do the same. stades standing in the way - of the

"The new liquor law is cunningly de- triumph of the cause at the pel's, 
vised. It must have taken days and 
days to devise it- The bill is offering 
the shadow- to the temperance people 
and the substance to the barrooms.
It is a deliberate effort to deceive the 
temperance people.

“Certain clauses are wise and exceed
ingly beneficial if worked out, but, like 
the money on the pavement, It Is not 
there when you reach for it. It grants 
everything in such a way that it is 
not there when needed.

‘The Provincial government, thru its 
liquor laws, sells each year to the li
quor interests men’s rights to their 
heritage of manhod. Trey degrade the 
purity of -the home and all that is pure 
and beautiful in childhood.

“It allows the liquor interests to cor
rupt the home life, school life, and the 
promise of life itself. It takes civiliza
tion back to the point from which It 
has advanced so much in thé. pas 

Rev. C. F. Zirwensky of "Winnipeg 
coasted the two-thirds vote system out
lined in the bill and illustrated the ef
fects of it in Manitoba, where It is at 
present enforced.

Rev. Joseph Gibson

tel

IDS!Toronto Junction, March 27.—The proper
ty committee of the town council met to- 
nlgkt ln regular session.
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H. M. Morrison 
received the tender for firemen’s clothing 

Other tenders were >98 and >111 
The Packard Company and Canadian Gene
ral Electric sent in tenders for the 
transformer for the lighting system. The 
prices were >645 and >580. Superintendent 
Hardy will ascertain the qualities of both.

C. F. IV right will go to Guelph to-morrow

All Parties But the Socialists Sup
port the Government’s 

Naval Bill,

at >97. U Washers, Wringers, Mangles, 
Carpet Sweepers,

Household Scales.
Carpet Beaters and

Stretchers, Etc,

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

C#r- King and Victoria Sts., Tmnto

v
new s Act

M*"’s D,e!by Hats, new spring style, in Gresham, 
Churchill and Imperial make, fine quality fur felt | fa 
and good finish, special price. . ........................ I.DU

King Brand Derby Hate, all the 
spring styles for 1906, extra fine quality English 
fuç felt, Thursday.........................................

Berlin, March 27. During the debate 
on the naval bill in the Reichstag to
day, Kierr Spahn, the Centre party 
leader, formerly vice-president of the 
Reichstag, supported the 
He said that Germany had 
on the fleets of France and Great Brit
ain being arrayed against Germany’s 
increasing fleet, adding:

"We hope for, and must attain, the 
poiht that the enemy will have 
sider whether it would be wise 
tack Germany or
ought to accept the bill without hesita
tion.” /
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Dr. Soper
TrcaU displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion, : ovanan, uterine and all female diseases.

Piles 
Droosy 
Citarrh 
Asthnu
Scii.ics
Bczeyna
Deifses,
Syphilis 
Tumors

i

The Manly Shoe for Men
$3.50 the Standard Victor 

Price for a $5 Shoe.

to con- 
to at- 

Parliament Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbsao 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 

If unable to call s:iri 
h-.s:ery of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Heurs ,.3» 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5, and 7 to 8 
p-m. Sunday 2 to ; p.m.

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcers 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Diseases 
VaVicocele 
Leucorrhcea

not.

All popular sizes and widths. All the shapes, 
lasts and leathers for this season.

Baron \ on Richsthofen, Conservative, 
said the nation was convinced of thé 
tiecesnity for a German fleet. It was 
impossible to have a colonial policy un
less supported by a fleet.

The admiralty
This Store Only.

,, secretary, Admiral
Vron- Tlrpitz, said he believed the naval 
program would only make the German 
fleet equal to that of France.

All the political parties 
Socialists

.
East Toronto.

Best Toronto March 27—The result of 
the conference between the town council 
park commissioners and private bills com- 
mittee this morning, by which Balmy 
Beach Park is preserved to the town is 
viewed with satisfaction. The conditions 
agreed upon are the payment of $1500, to
gether with reasonable conditions in re
spect to light and water for park dui*- 
poses. in addition the town will guarantee
n,.nS‘îl"°‘V, n?0rte«S<’ Of >1000, Which Will 
practi(?ally clear the park from liability Th*> 
-.payment of the mortgage will be a first 
charge upon the commissioners 4 snecial 
meeting of the council will i,e held te- 
'•‘8bt to ratify the agreement.
r 1 !le,-so,'1;!1 renIllou and supper of the 
I, l- lodge last night was most enjoy
able and largely attended, a number being 
present from the city ^ °

W.

Men’s 75c Cloves 
for 48c

fckjnk
<30 hg]

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.except the 

expressed themselves in fa
vor of the naval bill. theDR. A. SOPER.

23 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont;
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TERROR OF SPRING 
IS SICKNESS - 560 pairs Men’s Lined Kid

Gloves, dome fastener, assorted 
brown shades, strongly sewn, per
fect fitting, all sizes, regular price
75e» oil sale Thursday, 
per pair................................ ....

“What’ll you have J 
todrink?” ‘Til have

Wlaat Are Too Doing to Protect 
konr Weak Body Against 

Spring Fevers?

A delay gives the 
ness

germs and weak- 
a better chance to take hold. 

"Don’t wait, think of .48Inlonvllle.
Unlonville, March 27.—On the eve of his 

departure from tills village, where he has 
ministered during-the i.ast nine years tor 
the congregations of St. John’s, Brown’s 
Corners and Unlonville, Rev. <1 l> t>u., 
can was to-night presented with an ad
dress and* purse containing >90. The Frcs 
byterinn Church was well filled. The chair 
was ocupied by Albert Weighll! and am
ong those present were Rev Mr. fy-p 
Mr. Kenn/lng, Rev. Mr. Brown 
Mr. Stouffer.

Î»
your small re: 

sisting powers, and begin building up 
to-day!

Fo^ weakness, overwork and debility 
the doctors prescribe Ferrozone: let it 
help you now.

Vitality and power are Instilled into 
the blood; this 
all weak organs.

The fire of youth will dance in 
veins, and new-found 
c rease your desire to work.

Ferrozone supplies the nourishment 
and tissue-building material 
tem lacks. Isn’t this

a Tona=Cola.” Wise 
head. Tona=Cola is 
an instantaneous 
bracer, tonic and
thirst-killer combined

i$10.25 Lot of Watches
Reduced to $5.90means new strength for Inand Rev. ter-gd 

ment 
would 
predel 

- Ur.ded

t.”your 
energy will in- Men’s—15-Jewelcd—Open-faced.Chester.

A meeting of the Girls’ Auxiliary of St 
Barnabas Church was held ln the' paris’n- 

your sys- rc0™ last night, the rector presiding. Last 
a reason why”’ .wars officers were re-elected. The elee- 

From Gombermere, Ont , Mrs Tno l ?,\' °r offlvd-s to the Woman's Auxiliary 
Oram writes as follows: "For a numheé ”, 1 îak<\ placp this afteruou. The past 
of years I was sioklv- ^ar been one of unexampled prosper-time I U .i,ïky In'the spring- ity in St. Baranbas. Surplices have been 
headache/ * a/* t?' nervoua and had recently introduced and in spite of tue 

^y blood was weak and large increase In the seating aceomnxvla- 
«amp days brought on rheumatism î °‘! the evening congi-egation is sufficient 
M.v nervous system was unstrung ami ‘‘Vn' Vci <!ipUrltv of the bulldin 
I felt utterly worn out Ferro,™ „ °“ 1 rld,l>' evening Lenten ...
vlved me in a short time -J! . be conducted by Rev. Dr. Hunt,
my anoetlte înciîeo J In two days During the past six months, or while 
a buHdimr i creased and I could feel the work of construction on the James
great til ^ process Koing on. This van»?” «Ry 'T?s h- progress in the Don 
e ,at tonic made a new person of me ' abey. Rev. Mr. VIpond has conduct 'd 
and I don’t think a more strengthening WR1*1»1; church service among the work- 

. medicine for the. soring con ’ rhru Supt. McIntyre the rector
Wouldn’t it be just fine to get back P‘'e8ent<‘d >Y‘th $3° us 11 tPken of 

your old time spirits and vigor’ Eas-
to-dav'16 SOM :Fer~": commence 

y: _,Sold hy all dealers, r.Oc

Another line is 
coming in which 
will conflict with 
these.
clear out the bal-
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of Ingersoll 
made a statement to the effect that the 
bill was a farce and 111 accorded with 
w>hat the majority of the people wanl-

t

S o we’lled.
Won’t Be Happy Until— :

“After all is said and doric,” he de
clared. “nothing will satisfy us but; the 
abolition of the barroom in Canada. 
These license bills are merely the be
ginning.” He was loudly applauded 
by the 300 people present, as he stated 
that barrooms were growing fewer in 
Canada year toy year.

Nearly >1000 was raised by the Alli- 
„ . . atice with in a few minutes, and after

„ f,po*c °” ‘tt-ebev.’’ a few short talks, adjournment
Cornwall, March 2,.—.(Special.)—Hon. made until 9 o’clock this morning,when 

Mr. weir Speaker of the Quebec îegis- the committees will report their deli- 
la ture, addressed the Canadian Club of beratlons of Tuesday.

SB«
sffis? «b" ««««“So,

i the constitution, but we are confronted 
For Men Who Think j ^ proposal to impose a three-

Hard thinking comes easier when a fjority, a.s re.*frd,8 Ip=al option.
“Murad" is smoked. “Murad” (plain conlplete violation cf the very
tips) Turkish Cigarettes are the latest ^«i^Wiifrpd V*® ®nti,h' constitution, 
and best achievement of Allan Ram- Ifred Laurier and Mr. Whit-
say, for sixteen years government ex ^ld n0t ask fpr a three-fifth majorl- 
pert of Turkey. During that p^fod Mr is un"Britisb
Ramsay's cigarettes—his afone—w"ere * Sl\ We are cal,ed up°n to
the accepted brands of the dignitaries and the government
OX th^~Turklsh court-15 cent, "per when on. Got-

serrices will Mr,\ » • ! ance of them at 
littlef\ n. said 

a lav
more than 

half price.
“Th

said& in Pi
- t ■when

front
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Pttbll,
then
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WAS
Men’s Gold • Filled * 

Open - Face 
Watches, 15 jewels, 
nickel

Swissif1
was

ftto-day. __
box or six boxes for >2 50 
fro.n N. C. - Poison „
Conn.. V.S.A., and Kingston, On" Ùhkper 

By mail 
& Co., Hartford,

movement, 
stem - windings and 
pendant set, screw back 
and. bezel, in twenty- 
year gold-filled case, 

fancy engraved, regu-

In .;
led t
«'ouïe 
turne. 
the p

•' toon-

Sold at Soda Fountains and Hotels—5 Cents
Business Suits

Our spring and 
woolens, unusual in 
and texture,
nspection. Special price,

$~5-

Score’s, n King St. West.

plain, engine-tèrned or 
lar price $10.25, Thurs 5.904 The 

fore Jrsummer DR, W. H. GRAHAM. parlli
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I Ten Thonaand n Year

aSSSK 58SK’ SpwSSSr w !«
doe’s nof3 ' for f bf, 1,ves right he tation is harmless and mav do some ft 
erlarces noon S a Bnt when 1,6 11 wl“ hinder no one .who has great Si 
idea that wouibe eonveys the city for affairs, but- may restrain 
Income biAaw hlrt !lmlt, ,uo one to that men of less capacity from straining 
income by law, but would merely exliort_ wealth jn questionable ways.
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